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BHOOGOLA OF CHIT-EXPANSE

Rama spoke: Bhagavan! Tell me how this ‘BhooGolaka’, (global structure of the creation) exists without any
support? How do stars move without support? How is this named Lokaaloka hill?

Vasishta gives a detailed answer to this question, describing the ‘BhooGola of Creation’.
Superficially this explanation may look like some fairy tale narration; but when you approach it in the level 
of Vasishta, the wondrous nature of Chit shining as all the Creations will be understood like ‘Hastaamalaka’ 
(gooseberry in the palm)!

The ‘BhooGola’ described by Vasishta in this Vaasishtam, completely differs from the modern view of earth
sciences; because this description is not about a single universe containing this one earth, but the structural 
ascendance of the entire creation up to the level of Chit, which contains countless worlds in varied global 
forms conceived by the minds  that are holding on to endless Vaasanaas.  

Here, in this earth, in this century, the sciences have revealed many truths about the development of human 
species after millions of years of nature’s mistakes and corrections. There is no denial that these bodies here 
are made of just cell-colonies, and act subservient to the chemicals that fill the body and the brain. 
These bodies here are inert to the utmost level. There is no independent thinking involved at all; the body 
acts mechanically and automatically by itself, without the involvement of any thoughtful surveillance as 
such, outside of the chemical processes. That is why it is difficult not to identify with the body here. 
These bodies here are inert bodies only, which have to evolve further up to human level where the chemicals
do not rule, but the mind acts with control as endowed with an independent reasoning process.

Anyhow if we trust Vasishta’s words, then we have to accept the fact that Rama and Vasishta’s world was 
based on a different level of existence.  
In their worlds, which range far higher than these earth levels, the global structure could be according to 
their high calibre mind-structures which are of a far higher level than this earth-universe.

In the ‘creation-world structure’ described by Vasishta, Meru the golden mountain supports all other 
mountains, oceans and islands and occupies the central point.
The moment the word ‘gold’ is mentioned, the earth minds can think only of the shining metal which they 
hoard up in their treasuries, and which have value more than their lives even. This metal is not what Meru 
Mountain is made up of.
The gold seen on this earth planet is the grossest form of inert gold metal, equalling just a yellow colour 
drawn on white paper by a child studying in a kindergarten school.
Meru is not made of this metal gold of earth planet. It is the golden shine of the formless Brahmaa, which 
supports the entire creation of his.

OCEANS AND MOUNTAINS

Vasishta here is not talking about just a single universe of one Brahmaa, but the entire phenomena of 
‘perceived’ (Drshyam) itself, starting from the Chit level, down to the Jeevas caught in world existences.
In the ‘Chit-universe of Vasishta’, the salt ocean is in the lowest level of existence.
The Jeevas here live in complete ignorance. 
Their island of ignorance is surrounded by salt waters, the pleasures which are not actually sweet but salty; 
that is, their very enjoyment is food and reproduction and body-attachment, which though tasty like the salt 
are not the true joy-giving states. 
This is the grossest level, where everything is solidified as it were; and everything is inert (Jada) including 
the so-called living beings that abound here.

Next again, world existences slowly improve as sugar cane, curds etc; which are mentioned as oceans.
They are not actually oceans filled with such food materials; but refer to the subtle nature of enjoyment 
experienced by the Jeevas in these world existences; variedly experienced as only sweetness as that of the 
sugarcane, like in Gandharva Lokas; intoxicating experiences of ecstasy as that of wine; mature intellectual 
experiences referring to ghee; silent states of meditation as that of the curd; pure Saattvic experiences as that 
of milk; tasteless experiences of Knowers as that of water.  
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In the ignorance level, the Jeevas may see them as real food-oceans also, as seen by Vipashcits.

Islands are the perceived worlds; oceans are the experiences; mountains are the blocking walls which do not 
allow these Jeevas to cross over these existences.

Humans here belong to the salt ocean level; and the ‘cell-structures of this century’ on this planet belong to 
even lower levels of existence, being steeped in deep ignorance.
Of course, these oceans may be experienced as real by any one who is any Loka, according to his 
Knowledge level. 
However, there is no global structure as a solid thing anywhere.
Solidity is just a perceived-part of the mind.
Vasishta is talking here about the subtle structure of Chit shining as the Drshyam.

SPHERICAL STRUCTURE OF CREATION

Imagine a huge space with the golden shine of Meru as the central point; so big that it is bigger than this 
universe of galaxies and black-holes.
This shine is the support of all the objects in the creation, as the knowledge form of the creator. Mountains, 
islands and oceans are supported by this Meru Mountain and are pervaded by this shine all over.

Imagine again a huge sphere which is made up of worlds containing oceans, islands and mountains, each 
level rising from the lowest one, and occupying double the space of the previous one.
Of the seven islands, BhooLoka of Rama’s world of Jeevas occupies lowest point of the sphere. The other 
consecutive oceans, mountains and islands are twice the size of the first one; are in a higher dimension, and 
rise up from within the lowest ones.  
(The earth here is still in a lower level with inertness as its main character.)
This goes on till the hugest mountain structure is met with, which is Meru Mountain.
 

MERU MOUNTAIN

After one crosses these mountains and oceans, one reaches the Meru Mountain, which is the shine of 
Brahmaa that supports all the gross level existences. It is the central point of all worlds. It is only a dense 
shine, so thick that it gives an illusion of solidity.
It is endless and becomes the roaming ground of great Siddhas and gods, who are made of shine-bodies only.
Humans with the material bodies can not even get a glimpse of it ever. 
Meru Mountain is adorned at its top with a huge tree of different shines which are similar to the precious 
stones found in this earth. This Kalpa tree is a wish-fulfilling tree, and the beings that have access to the 
Meru Mountain, get the benefits offered by this tree also.

BRAHMAA/AAKAASHAJA

Higher than that is the abode of Brahma (Aakaashaja), BrahmaPuri.
He is a formless form rising from Chit and supports the entire creation with the Meru and its adjacent 
worlds, in his mind.
And of course his mind is made of the empty expanse of Chit alone.
He is of the knowledge form.
What he knows appears as the creation within his own mind.
His body becomes the Viraat-form, enclosing all the inert existences of his creation.
His mind becomes the HiranyaGarbha mind which experiences at once, all the Vaasanaas of all Jeevas of his
creation at once.
He is not bound by Vaasanaas. He is not ignorant of Brahman.
He is Chit in the form of creation.
His creation allows the trinities also to exist within his creation. 
He alone, as the Chit expanse, appears as Shiva, Vishnu and Brahmaa, the care-takers of the world. 

SHIVA: Shiva stays in the Kailaasa Mountain…not a gross ice mountain; but a huge blocking wall made of 
dispassion, which keeps all the gods and Sages away from him.
He always exists formless only, in the Shivam state, burning like the fire of dispassion in the form of Linga. 
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His spouse Daakshaayini, his own essence of love and compassion stays as his inseparable spouse and keeps 
him cool. Her power of cooling alone rises as the extremely cold Kailaasa Mountain which manages to make
Shiva stay with a form and identity; for the love of his spouse.

VISHNU: Vishnu is Naaraayana, the lord of waters. 
He knows at once all the experiences of all the Jeevas in his creation.
Waters are experiences; yet, he stays in the milk ocean only.
This milk is not the milk you get from the cow, here on earth.
This milk represents the pure waters, pure experiences that belong to Naaraayana as the caretaker of the 
world. It appears white and milk-like to the lower category of gods and Sages, who have no direct access to 
Vishnu’s abode.
Untouched by those waters also, Vishnu rests on the serpentine bed, Aadishesha which is his manifest power
which blocks all the gods and devotees from approaching him.
He is also formless; again appearing with form by the love of his spouse Padmaavatee.
From him rises a Brahmaa again, the local godhead who can manage directly all the affairs of humans and 
gods.
Vasishta is the son of the Brahmaa of this creation. The god world and their stories are written in Puraanas, 
the Mantra-books that propitiate the deity of that particular Puraana.

LOKAALOKA GIRI

Beyond all this is Lokaaloka Giri. It is the subtle shine of Chit, which contains worlds in each and every 
subtle atom; and each of these worlds also contain worlds within them; as mentioned in ‘Paashaana 
Aakhyaana’.
Lokaaloka Giri is a maze of worlds.
One who enters it can never come out of it, unless he is a great Sage like Vasishta.
Vasishta knew the subtle nature of Lokaaloka hill, which was just the expression of Chit expanse. It was not 
a solid mountain as people believe it to be.
It was just a knowledge level of Chit, where all worlds exist as Vaasanaa fulfilment fields. 
It is dark somewhere, lighted somewhere.
Again the light here does not refer to the light on this earth, which is just some frequency number of 
electromagnetic waves allowing the planet beings to sense images.
The light of Lokaaloka Giri is knowledge; and darkness is ignorance.

BHOOGOLA OF CREATION

Now you can again imagine a huge sphere made up of layers of oceans, mountains, and islands; salt ocean 
occupying the innermost inert level. 
Outside of it is the Lokaaloka hill, surrounding the entire sphere of creation.
Outside of it is the chasm of darkness, or ignorance. 
Stars keep rolling all round the sphere, seen by all the worlds including BhooLoka.
It is difficult to imagine all this as a gross structure; but these are all experiences only, that belong to the 
minds; and do not exist anywhere in space as something that can be seen with senses.

VIPASHCIT

Vipashcit was ignorant. He saw everything as inert only.
So what happens if a Jeeva like him enters the Lokaaloka Giri, perceived as a solid mountain? It becomes a 
‘Paashaana’; a rock structure; where worlds lurk dangerously in each and every point; and swallow you up if
you are caught in their pull.

With this knowledge as the foundation, a better understanding of Vasishta’s description of the 
‘BHOOGOLA’ becomes possible: so it is hoped!
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र�म���च
Rama spoke

भग�न्कथयो)तन्म* कथ+ भ,ग�लक+  स्थिस्थत+ कथम�क्षगणी� यो�सित ल�क�ल�क� कथ+ सिगरिःर�।
Bhagavan! Tell me how this ‘BhooGolaka’, (global structure of the creation) exists without any support? 
How do stars move without support? How is this named as the Lokaaloka hill?

�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

योथ� �+कल्परसिचत� सि33�र्व्योयो5मसि� सितष्टःसित ��टा� सिचन्म�त्रबृ�ल*� कस्थिल्पत� भ,स्तथ�म्बृर*।
Like a ball staying support less in the sky, when imagined by a child; the ‘Bhoo’ (experience-field) also is 
imagined by Brahmaa, who is a child made of ChinMaatram alone.

[The entire creation is just an imagination of a mind called Brahmaa which rises directly from Chit. 
‘Mind’ or ‘Manas’ is just the information processing state of Reality, and is not an entity.
It is made of emptiness only. It is support-less.
When you have an infection in the eye, you may see double moons; it is just your faulty perception, and is 
made of emptiness only. The second moon hangs in the sky out there, supported by your imagination only; 
and is not real.]

योथ� सितसिमरिःरक�क्ष�णी�+ क* 3चन्द्रा�दि��3��+ सिच��क�3स्यो �ग���: तथ� प�थ्र्व्योयो�दि��3��म $।
Just like those who have the eye-infection called ‘Timira’ see hair balls and two moons in the sky; so also, 
Chit-expanse sees the Prthvee etc (elements) in the Creation.

[Chit expanse itself perceives itself as the Brahmaa perceiving the worlds made of elements.
Chit is a store-house of all knowledge (all information). 
Therefore, any knowledge (information) connected to any Vaasanaa (in a limited measure) is perceived in 
the form of a particular world, by that Vaasanaa-holder.]
 

योथ� �+कल्प�गर+ र्ध�यो�म�णी+ � दृश्योत*, र्ध�यो�त* र्ध�यो�त* म� च, तथ�र्व्योयो��?भ�स्थि@त*�।
A city of imagination is seen as unsupported by anything. It is as if supported by the pillars, walls; but is not 
actually supported by them, because they are also made of imagination only.  
So is the experience of the world for the Chit (in the Brahmaa-state)!

योद्यथ� यो����भ�सित सिचसित सिचत्��त्स्�भ��त� तत्तथ� त����भ�सित तत्र तत्र यो��त्मकम $।
Whatever shines however, for whatever span of time, in the Chit, by the very nature of Chit, that shines as 
that only, in that manner, till that time-span, at that place, of that nature only.

सितसिमर�क्रा�न्त�*त्रस्यो क* 3�ण्ड्रकसिम��म्बृर* सिचन्म�त्रस्यो महEग�ल� यो� भ�त� � तथ� स्थिस्थत�।
Like the spiral hair ball seen in the sky by the one stuck with Timira infection, the BhooGola, which shines 
from ChinMaatram, stays as that only. 
 

ऊर्ध्वं�H �हन्त्यो� �रिःरतस्त�र्धस्त�त $ ह?त�3�� सिचसित च*त्स्�प्��त्भ�सित तत्तथ� तस्थित्स्थत+ भ�*त $।
Anything that is conceivable becomes a possibility, because Chit has the power to shine as anything. 
Rivers can flow upward; fire can burn downward in any dream Chit is having through a mind (as the limited 
state of information-content), like in a dream.

VARIOUS THEORIES ARE THERE IN VOGUE ABOUT THE MOVEMENT OF ASTRONOMICAL OBJECTS ALSO

तस्म�त्पतन्त� भ,भ��त� पतत्यो*��सि�3+ जगत $ उत्पतन्त� त? सिचद्भा�त� तथ� ����स्थित्मक� भ�*त $।
If the Bhoomi-sphere is conceived or theorized as falling down, then it will keep falling down, for that 
perceiver, who believes it to be so. It can go upwards also, as another theory states.
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(Actually there is no up or down, except in the mind of the perceiver.)
Chit can become any state to any person; though it looks contradictory to another set of people, with another 
conception. 

स्थब्र्धभ�त� स्थिस्थत� स्तब्र्ध� ��ल�क� त? प्रक�सि3�� सि�र�ल�क� सि�र�ल�कल�क���म�त्मसि� स्थिस्थत�।
If it is considered as stable and not going upward or downward, then Chit shines as the world that is stable 
and motionless.
If light (consciousness and self-awareness) is supposed to be there as a coexistent factor with the sight, then 
the world will have light that reveals the world through sight.
If light is not considered to exist as a co-existent factor of light, then Chit stays as the essence of light-less 
(blind) worlds.

सिचत्भ��)क��?��र*णी त�र�चक्रा+  तथ� महE अ��*� ��)�*�+ भ�त��मवि�खस्थिण्Oतम $।
The star constellations and the Bhoomi shine as the shine of Chit only, in this manner, as real (as Chit), 
though actually unreal (as appearance).
(Stars symbolize the worlds of other higher beings of higher intellects, and are not accessible for those of the
un-evolved worlds.)

आल�क�ल�कम*��थ �भ�ख�त+ तत� महत $ तम एक�णी���क�र+ स्थिस्थत+ तत्र क्�सिचत्क्�सिचत $।
So also, this world (at the lowest level of inertness) is supported by this Lokaaloka hill.
Beyond that is the huge chasm which is bottomless (as the worlds of ignorant Jeevas who never see the light 
of knowledge) (or, as the unmanifest state of Chit).
Darkness alone stays as a huge ocean; light may enter here and there, if so conceived also.
(Maybe, by chance some Jeevas may find the path of knowledge and escape out of this bottomless pit.)

[This hill is the symbolic-shine of all the worlds of the ignorant and knowledge-filled ones, that are possible 
to exist in all modes of time and space, in the abstract sense.
It also means that; this hill stretches limitless in all the directions; yet is the tiny atom of Chit as all its 
information-states. That which has not yet manifested any information, stays as the darkness beyond this hill.
Lokaaloka Giri is a solid rock for the ignorant; but just a level of excellent state of knowledge for great 
Knowers like Vasishta.]

THE STAR-WHEEL (NOT THE STARS OF THIS UNIVERSE) 

�,रत्��द्दृ �क्षचक्रास्यो कर�लत्��न्मह�सिगर*� क्�सिचत्तम� क्�सिचत्त*जस्तत्र)��चत्�र*ऽविप च।
The star-wheel stays far; and the hill is surrounded by terrifying darkness.
(Because the Knowledge givers are far; darkness fills the chasm.)
There is light somewhere; darkness somewhere, in the wide extent of all its four corners.
(That is why it is called Lokaaloka hill also. It has light (aaloka) also in its worlds, along with darkness 
(aloka).)

ल�क�ल�कसिगर*� प�र* स्थिस्थत���क�3मण्Oल�त्�3दि�क्क+  �?�,र*णी ऋक्षचक्रा+  वि��त�त*।
Beyond the Lokaaloka hill is the arch of the sky; beyond that is the star-wheel rotating in ten directions.
(Beyond world existences is the sphere of Knowers (stars), which shine far above all the other worlds.)

आप�त�लदि��� �द्दृम�क्षचक्रा+  त�म्बृर* �3दि�क्क+  प्र�रसित पत�,र्ध्वं���दृत*ऽसिभत�।
भ,ल�कम*� प�त�लयो?त+ �क्षत्रमण्Oल+ पयोUसित ल�क�ल�क�न्त* ��न्योस्थिVचत्कल्प��Vच तत $।
From the nether world to the heavens, the star-wheel rotates fastened to these worlds.
This star wheel, along with the netherworld goes round the BhooLoka.
That is also not different from the Chit-imagination. 
(Nothing is solid; but is only the knowledge shine of Chit.)

[Nether world is not some world which exists under the ground level of earth. 
It is a level of world which is lower in ignorance even to the earth residents. 
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The star-wheel, which is the world of Knowers, and the nether-world which is the abode of  the most 
ignorant are together always as the two extremes of light and darkness, with BhooLoka in the middle, which 
can give rise to both Knowers or Raakshasas in its ‘KarmaBhoomi’.]

�ल�क�ल�कभ,ल�कदिद्वाग?णी�त्ख���न्तर+ पक्��क्ष�टास्यो सिभस्�*� स्थिस्थत+ �क्षत्रमण्Oलम $।
Beyond the Lokaaloka, BhooLoka and the dark hole twice the size of all that; is the ‘star-sphere’, like the 
inside of a seed-filled fruit flesh (which can produce more worlds as per the capacity of the Knowers).

[Realization is not the end of the journey as most of the students believe it to be. 
Realization is just getting the proper ID card that is a necessary passport identity needed for accessing other 
worlds. These Knowers who differ in personalities (minds) live in their own conceived worlds, and allow no 
one to disturb them in their worlds. These Knowers are greater than god-heads, because they are not bound 
by the duties of the creation also, like the Trinities.
Their worlds appear as stars in the dark sky to the ignorant minds.
That is why they are compared to seed-filled flesh; because these Knowers are capable of creating their own 
worlds without the interference of a Brahmaa.]

दिद्वाग?णी� �भस्तस्म�दृक्षचक्रास्यो प�ष्टःत� �3दि�क्क+  वि��रत� विबृल्�त्�क्�दृ3स्थिस्थत*�।
Since the sky is double the size of all these worlds, the star-sphere is also very huge.
It is like the skin of the Bilva fruit spread out in ten directions.
(There is no number to count the number of worlds populated by such great Knowers.)

�+वि�द्घ�स्यो कच�+ यो�दृ3+ कल्प��त्मक+  योदि�त्थ+ �स्थिन्��*3*� �स्थिन्�यो+ ज�गत� स्थिस्थसित�।
Since the dense state of Chit alone as Brahmaa shines as imagination (conception), this world-existence also 
shines with such formations (as imagination).
(Chit alone shines as these worlds also, without the branded name of Chit.)

�क्षत्रचक्रा�दिद्वाग?णी+ तत�ऽन्योदिद्वाद्यत* �भ�, तVच क्�सिचत्प्रक�3�ढ्यो+ क्�सिचत्��न्द्रातम�मयो+
पयो�न्त* तस्यो �भ�� स्थिस्थत+ ब्रह्मा�ण्Oखप�र+ एकम,र्ध्वं�H परमर्ध� गग�+ मर्ध्वंयोम*तयो�� यो�ज����+ क�दिटा3त+ 
प�ष्टः+ �ज्रदृढं+ च तत $।
Beyond the star-circle, there is again the sky expanse which is twice that size.
That also has light at some places; dense darkness at some places.
Around that sky is the bowl of Brahmaanda. Half is above; half below and the sky is in-between.
It is hundreds and crores of Yojanas in distance; is densely filled and is hard like the diamond.

[This Brahmaanda was already described in previous sections.
The whole of Aakaashaja sphere is this Brahmaanda, which contains all the creations of all Brahmaas, with 
their Brahmaandas.]

स्थिस्थत+ �+�*��मयो+ र्व्योयो�स्थिम्� र्व्योयो�ममयो�त्मक+ , ���दि�क्क+  मह�ग�ल* �भसि� स्�क� त�रक+
दिकमत्र�र्ध्वं��मर्ध� दिक+  स्यो�त्���म,र्ध्वं��मर्ध@ ��।
Whatever is seen in the sky as a huge sphere in all the directions with sun and stars, is just of the form of 
awareness only, in the emptiness of Chit of the nature of Chit-expanse only.
What is up or down here?  Or everything is up or down!

पत�म?त्पत�+ गम�+ स्थिस्थत+ सिचत इसित स्फु? रिःरत+ � त? �स्त? तत $ 
पत�मस्थिस्त � च�त्पत�+ � �� गम�म�गम�+ स्थिस्थतसिमत्योविप।
Falling, moving up, staying; all these are the shine of the Chit only and not real.
There is no falling; there is no going upwards; there is no going and coming; there is nothing staying also.
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KNOWLEDGE EYE

अस्म���*ज��स्यो)तत्प्रत्योक्ष+ ���?म�सि�क+  3?द्धबृ�र्ध3रEर*णी ��सिर्धभ:सितकरूविपणी�।
For people like us who are in the realized state and have mastered Siddhis, all this which was described to 
you, stay as the perceived experience; and not as just inferred.
We know of it through the ‘body of pure knowledge;’ and not through a physical body (made of elements).

[Vasishta knows all this, not because of any mentally conceived logic of how the world looks like; but as a 
Knowledge part of himself. He does not see it with any physical eye; but with the knowledge eye.]

एत�स्मज्जगत्स्�प्�* ��न्यो*�? कसिथत+ मयो� अन्यो*ष्�स्थिस्त जगत्स्�प्�*ष्�*�मन्यो�विप च स्थिस्थसित�।
All this is well-known in our circle (of great Knowers) as our part of the dream (though any idea of the 
perceived is not real actually). I have not told this to anyone else.

[No one is fit to receive such knowledge; or have the understanding capability like you.
In the dreams of other realized Yogis, they will have other types also (as per their knowledge level).
Theories about the global structure of the creation differ from person to person, according to the level of 
knowledge one has acquired. 
Vasishta talks from the highest level of Chit, where the subtle shine of Chit gets described in words giving a 
picture of oceans, mountains, chasms and elements.]
 

जगत्स्�प्�*�? च�न्यो*�? �+स्थ��कथ�*� दिक+  � ह्यौ:पयो�सिगक��न्यो� कथ� भ�सित र्ध�मत�म $।
What use is there in describing how the world exists in the dreams of others?
How can the wise talk about something which does not have any relevance in their levels?

[Rama! In our level, where we see the entire phenomenon of Drshyam as a tiny mud-heap of creations, this 
is how it appears for us. If others who are stuck to AadhiBhoutika level have other types of BhooGola 
explanations which exist in their ignorant dreams, we have nothing to do with such theories. 
Why should we bother to talk about the worlds experienced by the ignorant? What meaning do they have?]

��U��म?त्तर* म*रुल5क�ल�क्@ �स्थिक्षणी* यो*��सिमत्यो�?म�ऽ3*�भ,त:घे* त*� पस्थिण्Oत��।
प्रत्योक्षम*त�न्यो*��+ योत्र त*ऽन्यो* जगद्भ्रम�� ��स्म�क+  वि��यो* त* दिह तथ� �+स्थ��3�सिभ��।
��U��म?त्तर* म*रुल5क�ल�क्@ �स्थिक्षणी* �प्तद्वाEपसि�������+ ��न्यो*��सिमसित सि�@यो�।
Hey scholars!  On the north of all is Meru and Lokaaloka is in the south.
If you have doubts, as to for whom all this description applies amongst all beings, then what I relate is 
experienced by me (in Chit-state).
If other world-delusions are there for others, they do not exist for us as adorning our universes.
For all the people of seven islands, Meru is at the north and Lokaaloka is at the south; and not for others who
live beyond this Brahmaanda; this is certain.

[In our vision of Knowledge-
on top of everything is Meru (shine of Aakaashaja supporting the worlds.)
You can call it the north.
All the worlds of Lokaaloka Giri are down below in the minds of the ignorant.  
You can call it the south.
If you have other theories that deny Brahmaandas also, then you live outside of Chit, which is not possible!]

BRAHMAANDA-BOX

प्रक� त+ 3�णी? ह* र�म तद्ब्रह्मा�ण्O��टाक+  योत्प्रम�णी+ तत� ��रिःर बृ�ह्यौ* �3ग?णी+ स्थिस्थतम $।
Listen Rama, to the details pertaining to your question. I had mentioned about the Brahmaanda-container 
previously.

तद्ब्रह्मा�ण्Oक��टा+ त? त�णी+ त�णीमस्थिणीयो�थ� र्धत्त* ��रिःर स्�भ��*� सि�त्यो+ कल्पकरत्न�त $।
Outside of it is water ten times of its size supported by the earth part of the Brahmaanda itself, like a ‘special 
grass-attracting gem’ holds the grass, like the Kalpa tree holding the gems wished for by others. 
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��U��म*� भ�����+ स्थिस्थत� कल्पकरत्न�त्����� प�सिथ��� भ�गस्त*��त्र)त* पतन्त्योलम $।
The Brahmaanda (conception-state) stays as a KalpaVrksha for all the desire-gems.
That is why ‘water’ is attracted towards the ground and falls there from the clouds.
(Water is supported by the earth and always has an affinity towards it.)

[Brahmaanda is the totality conception-state.
It is the field of experiences for all Vaasanaa-bound Jeevas.
Jeevas exist as experience-states only.
These experiences are symbolized by the term ‘water’.
These experiences flow like the water and create the illusion of a Jeeva-entity.
These waters are formed by the clouds, namely ‘dormant unmanifest Vaasanaas’.
These waters always move towards the experience field called the Bhoo, and pour out as rains.
This rainy-state alone exists as the Brahmaanda-delusion.]

जल�द्दृ3ग?णी+ बृ�ह्यौ* स्थिस्थत+ त*ज� सि�रिःरन्र्ध�+ आक�3वि�3�+ 3�न्तस्तब्र्धज्��ल��र�पमम $।
Beyond that water is the fire which burns without fuel, ten times of that. 
It is as wide as the sky; and quiet like frozen flames. 

[Tejas is the energy-state or the life-force that exists as countless measures of Jeeva-intellects, that burn 
fiercely by consuming the object-perceptions in the form of fuel that are formed by the waters (desires) and 
rise as ‘plants’ (perceptions).]

तस्म�द्दृ3ग?णी� बृ�ह्यौ* �+स्थिस्थत� ��यो?र�योत�। 
Outside of that is Vaayu, ten times of that.

[Vaayu is the principle of contact that connects the formless Jeevas to the form-filled world.]

��यो���3ग?णी+ बृ�ह्यौ* र्व्योयो�म सितष्टःसित सि�म�लम $।
Beyond the Vaayu expanse, is the taintless empty expanse of space, ten times that.

[Aakaasha is the revealing principle that exists as the revelation-state of the objects conceived by the minds.]

तत� परतर+ 3�न्त+ ब्रह्मा�क�3म�न्तक+  � प्रक�3+ � च तम� मह�सिचद्घ�मर्व्योयोयोम $।
Beyond that is the tranquil, limitless Brahmaakaasha. 
There is no light there; nor darkness. (Nothing is revealed in this state).
It is dense state of consciousness (self-awareness) which is changeless.

[This revelation-state is supported by the nature of Reality which exists as the ‘knowing state’.]

अ��दि�मर्ध्वंयोपयो�न्त* तस्थिस्मन्ब्रह्मामह�म्बृर* मह�सिचन्��स्थिम्� ����त्मन्योयो�सि����णीरूविपस्थिणी
That ‘great expanse of Brahman’ which has no beginning, end or middle;  is given the term of MahaaChit 
and is of the state of Nirvaana only, like the dense thick iron that is unbroken, and is the essence of all.

ब्रह्मा�ण्O���+ त�दृ3���+ �,र* �,र* प?��प?�� सिमथ� लक्ष�स्थिणी कचन्त्यो?परमस्थिन्त च।
Such Brahmaandas beyond count, are at wide distances; and again and again appear, and dissolve.

� दिक+ सिचत्कचत्योत्र �म* कच�रूविपस्थिणी त�दृङ्मयो+ तथ�रूप+ त��त्मन्यो*� �+स्थिस्थतम $।
Nothing actually shines there which equally shines as Avidyaa, shining as that, in that form, staying as that 
essence only.


